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JOEL KIBBLE SHINES IN 2009 
B. Reel Media Management Congratulates the Motivational Speaker and Member 

of Take 6 on Grammy Nominations and Announces Plans for 2009 
 
(Washington D.C.) B. Reel Media Management, LLC (BRMM) is pleased to announce that 
their client Joel Kibble, a member of the multiple award-winning vocal group Take 6 has been 
nominated for three 2009 Grammy awards in the following categories: Best Gospel Performance, 
for “Shall We Gather At The River”; Best Instrumental Arrangement Accompanying Vocalist(s) for 

“Grace”; and Best Jazz Instrumental Solo “Seven Steps To Heaven”.  Kibble reflects, “For a Christian 
group to be recognized like that [multiple Grammy awards] is a huge honor.  But you don’t let it 
go to your head.”   
 
Stacia Wright, BRMM President and CEO enthuses, “2009 is shaping up to be an outstanding 
year for Joel.  In addition to being a part of the most nominated singing group in Grammy 
history, he is planning to release an inspirational book and will continue to motivating others by 
speaking around the country as well as overseas.” The upcoming book will be an expansion of 
Kibble’s former blog series on the Take 6 website.   
 
About Joel Kibble 
As an insider in the music industry for almost twenty years Kibble is thoroughly acquainted 
with the strategies of successful teamwork. Whether singing with the six member vocal group 
Take 6, producing, writing, or speaking, his focus is on excellence.  As a motivational speaker 
he addresses how to break the cycles that hinder success.    Kibble has been speaking since 
he was a college student. He is also an active leader and supporter of programs that mentor, 
motivate, and empower troubled youth. 
 

About B. Reel Media Management 
B. Reel Media Management is a unique multi-faceted management and entertainment 
company based in the Washington D.C. area.  The company was founded by Stacia Wright, 
President and CEO and Marcellus Crews, Vice president.  Services include event 
management, artist management, public relations, design, and promotional services.  In 
addition to Joel Kibble they also represent the dynamic vocal group RefleXions. 
 
For more information about B. Reel Media Management or to book artists or services contact 
Stacia Wright by phone 301-807-8047, by e-mail Staciabreel@gmail.com or visit the website at 
www.breelmediamanagement.com.   
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